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ABSTRACT
The impact of atmosphere and ocean horizontal resolution on the climatology of NorthAmericanmonsoon
Gulf of California (GoC) moisture surges is examined in a suite of global circulation models (CM2.1, FLOR,
CM2.5, CM2.6, and HiFLOR) developed at the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL). These
models feature essentially the same physical parameterizations but differ in horizontal resolution in either the
atmosphere (’200, 50, and 25 km) or the ocean (’18, 0.258, and 0.18). Increasing horizontal atmospheric
resolution from 200 to 50 km results in a drastic improvement in the model’s capability of accurately simu-
lating surge events. The climatological near-surface flow andmoisture and precipitation anomalies associated
with GoC surges are overall satisfactorily simulated in all higher-resolution models. The number of surge
events agrees well with reanalyses, but models tend to underestimate July–August surge-related precipitation
and overestimate September surge-related rainfall in the southwestern United States. Large-scale controls
supporting the development of GoC surges, such as tropical easterly waves (TEWs), tropical cyclones (TCs),
and trans-Pacific Rossby wave trains (RWTs), are also well captured, although models tend to underestimate
the TEW and TC magnitude and number. Near-surface GoC surge features and their large-scale forcings
(TEWs, TCs, and RWTs) do not appear to be substantially affected by a finer representation of the GoC at
higher ocean resolution. However, the substantial reduction of the eastern Pacific warm sea surface tem-
perature bias through flux adjustment in the Forecast-Oriented Low Ocean Resolution (FLOR) model leads
to an overall improvement of tropical–extratropical controls on GoC moisture surges and the seasonal cycle
of precipitation in the southwestern United States.
1. Introduction
The North American monsoon (NAM) dominates the
summertime seasonal cycle of rainfall over northwest-
ernMexico and the southwestern United States (Adams
and Comrie 1997). Over most of this region, rainfall
sharply increases in June, reaching its climatological
maximum in August, and decreases again in September–
October (Higgins et al. 1997). The NAM-related pre-
cipitation accounts for as much as approximately 70%
of the total annual rainfall in the core monsoon re-
gion of northwestern Mexico and for approximately
40% to 50% in the southwestern United States
(Douglas et al. 1993). Hence, the NAM significantly
contributes to water resources in these areas with
nonnegligible impacts on their economy, agriculture,
and ecosystems.
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Over Arizona and western New Mexico (AZWNM),
NAM rainfall is mainly associated with thunderstorms
driven by daytime heating, with high-elevation terrains
featuring an afternoon precipitation maximum and
central Arizona lowlands featuring a near-midnight
maximum (Balling 1987; King and Balling 1994).
While modulated by daytime heating, AZWNM con-
vective activity also features synoptic to submonthly
variability (Berbery and Fox-Rabinovitz 2003; Wu et al.
2009; Pascale and Bordoni 2016), as revealed by signif-
icant spectral peaks in Arizona rainfall in the 5–20-day
band or even longer time scales (e.g., Cavazos et al.
2002; Nolin and Hall-McKim 2006). Synoptic-scale
convective activity over AZWNM tends to be pre-
ceded by Gulf of California (GoC) moisture surges (or
simply GoC surges). These are coastally trapped,
northward-propagating disturbances, characterized by
anomalous southerly flow and moisture transport along
the GoC (e.g., Hales 1972; Brenner 1974; Douglas et al.
1993; Adams and Comrie 1997; Stensrud et al. 1997;
Bordoni et al. 2004; Zehnder 2004; Higgins et al. 2004;
Rogers and Johnson 2007; Svoma 2010; Newman and
Johnson 2012b, 2013). GoC surges modulate, and are
responsible for, the establishment of the summertime
GoC southerly low-level jet (Douglas 1995; Berbery
2001; Bordoni et al. 2004). While GoC surges are often
initiated by outflows of mesoscale convective systems in
the lower GoC region (Rogers and Johnson 2007; Mejia
et al. 2010, 2015), associated precipitation over the
southwestern United States is strongly linked to large-
scale tropical and extratropical waves on synoptic (2–
8 days; Stensrud et al. 1997; Higgins et al. 2004; Adams
and Stensrud 2007; Ladwig and Stensrud 2009; Bieda
et al. 2009; Bordoni and Stevens 2006; Schiffer and
Nesbitt 2012; Seastrand et al. 2015), quasi-biweekly (10–
20 days; Kiladis and Hall-McKim 2004; Jiang and Lau
2008; Kikuchi and Wang 2009), and subseasonal (25–
90 days; Lorenz and Hartmann 2006; Jiang and Waliser
2009; Wu et al. 2009; Pascale and Bordoni 2016) time
scales. In particular, Pascale and Bordoni (2016) show
that strong precipitation events in this region are asso-
ciated with time scales longer than synoptic, with the
quasi-biweekly and subseasonal modes playing a domi-
nant role in the occurrence of these more intense pre-
cipitative events. Thus, capturing GoC surge events, as
well as their mesoscale and large-scale tropical and ex-
tratropical controls, appears to be essential to have some
success in modeling the NAM precipitation.
Given the complex topographical features of the GoC
region, modeling studies of GoC surges have so far been
performed with regional climate models (RCMs;
Anderson et al. 2000; Small 2001; Castro et al. 2007a,b;
Newman and Johnson 2012b, 2013) or, less frequently,
variable-resolution coupled general circulation mod-
els (GCMs) (e.g., Berbery and Fox-Rabinovitz 2003).
While RCMs resolve finer-scale regional circulation
features, they do not necessarily lead to improved simu-
lations of regional climate because their output critically
depends on the quality of the large-scale boundary con-
ditions they are supplied with (Stratton 1999; Hay et al.
2006; Feser et al. 2011; Castro et al. 2007b, 2012). For
example, comparing NAM simulations obtained from a
coarse-resolution (’200km) version of theNCEPGlobal
Forecast System with those from the NCEP 80-km RCM
nested in it, Mo et al. (2005) concluded that the RCM is
not able to overcome large-scale circulation deficiencies
of the coarse-resolution model. Furthermore, the lack of
an interactive coupling with their GCMs limits the re-
liability of RCM simulations, as it has been shown that a
two-way coupling between the regional and planetary
scales has a large impact on the large-scale circulation
features of the GCM (Lorenz and Jacob 2005).
Simulations of the NAM rainfall, generally affected
by dry biases over the southwestern United States,
benefit from higher horizontal resolution as this allows
them to better resolve the GoC and the associated
northward moisture transport (e.g., Collier and Zhang
2007). Mo et al. (2005) show that some features of the
GoC low-level jet emerge when increasing the hori-
zontal resolution in a uniform-resolution GCM (NCEP
Global Forecast System) from 200 to 80km. The specific
role of GoC surges in the GoC low-level jet and of the
associated moisture transport in the monsoon pre-
cipitation is not, however, explored in Mo et al.’s (2005)
study. State-of-the-art GCMs [e.g., those used to pro-
duce the archives of phases 3 and 5 of the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3 and CMIP5);
Meehl et al. 2007; Taylor et al. 2013] still feature an at-
mospheric grid spacing that is too coarse (*100 km) to
adequately resolve the GoC. This significant limitation
has so far prevented the analysis of GoC surges in
studies on the NAM in the CMIP3 and CMIP5 GCMs
(e.g., Liang et al. 2008; Geil et al. 2013).
Latest-generationGCMs developed at theGeophysical
Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) from CM2.1 (with
an atmospheric resolution of approximately 200km;
Delworth et al. 2006) feature an atmosphere–land hori-
zontal grid spacing of approximately 50 (Delworth et al.
2012; Vecchi et al. 2014) or 25km (Murakami et al. 2015)
and an oceanic horizontal resolution up to 0.18 (Table 1),
which is higher than any current CMIP5model resolution
and comparable to that of RCMs. The increased resolu-
tion allows these models to simulate successfully detailed
features of some regional hydroclimates (e.g., Kapnick
and Delworth 2013; Delworth and Zeng 2014; Kapnick
et al. 2014; Jia et al. 2015).
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The peculiar shape and placement of the GoC is
crucial for the NAM to be able to extend into AZWNM,
as it allows for lower-level moist tropical air masses to be
channeled northward into the northern monsoon region
(e.g., Hu and Dominguez 2015). As a consequence, we
expect GoC surges to be progressively better simulated
when going from lowest- to highest-resolution model.
More specifically, here we ask the following:
d Does the representation of GoC surges and their main
features improve as the atmosphere and ocean hori-
zontal resolution increases in a fully coupled GCM?
d Are the large-scale controls of GoC surges, such as
midlatitudeRossbywaves and tropical easterly waves, less
sensitive to model resolution than smaller-scale circula-
tions?That is to say, is it reasonable to expect that theywill
be adequately captured even by lower-resolution models?
To answer these questions, we will assess how five
GFDL GCMs with different horizontal resolutions but
essentially identical physical parameterizations simu-
late 1) GoC surge frequency (number of surges per
summer), 2) their contribution to the monsoon pre-
cipitation, 3) their dynamical and thermodynamical
structure, and 4) their relationship to large-scale tropical
and extratropical waves. In addition to the questions
stated above, the availability of a flux-adjusted simula-
tion for one of these models [the Forecast-Oriented
Low Ocean Resolution (FLOR) model; Table 1] allows
for an evaluation of the influence of its Pacific Ocean sea
surface temperature (SST) biases on GoC surges and
their dynamical controls. As the atmosphere can respond
to SST anomalies with Rossby waves (e.g., Ferreira and
Frankignoul 2005), we expect that the most notable dif-
ferences will be in the large-scale controls of the GoC
surges rather than in their near-surface features.
This is the first study to provide a detailed analysis of
GoC surges in global coupled GCMs of uniform hori-
zontal resolution. Given the large uncertainty of GCM
projections of the NAM response in the southwestern
United States (e.g., Cook and Seager 2013; Pascale et al.
2016), assessing the simulated present-day synoptic-scale
variability, such as that associated with GoC surges, is a
necessary effort to gain anymechanistic understanding of
how the NAM will respond to global warming or to
build a basis for dynamical seasonal prediction of the
NAM. The paper will be structured as follows. In section
2, we give a brief overview of the GFDL models and
other datasets used in this study and describe our meth-
odology to evaluate GoC surges. In section 3, we assess
how well these models simulate GoC surges in terms of
their lower-level flow and associated moisture flux, their
influence on the NAM precipitation, and their larger-
scale controls. In section 4, we investigate the relationship
between tropical and extratropical waves andGoC surges
both in reanalysis and models. A critical discussion is
provided in section 5, and a summary follows in section 6.
2. Data and methods
Below, we provide a description of the GFDLmodels,
observational products, and the overall methodology
employed in this study.
a. Models
The following coupled models are considered here
(see Table 1):
d GFDL Coupled Model version 2.1 (CM2.1) features a
horizontal grid spacing of 28 for the atmosphere and
land components and of 18 for the ocean and sea ice
components. CM2.1 was included in the CMIP3 and
CMIP5 archives and has been extensively analyzed for
the Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) of the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and
used for predictability and seasonal-to-decadal vari-
ability research (e.g., Wittenberg et al. 2006; Vecchi
et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2013; Wittenberg et al. 2014). A
detailed description of CM2.1 is found in Anderson
et al. (2004) and Delworth et al. (2006).
d GFDL Coupled Model version 2.5 (CM2.5) has a
horizontal resolution of approximately 50 km for the
atmosphere and 0.258 for the ocean (from 28km at the
equator to 8km at high latitudes). Except for some
minor changes in the cloud scheme and a much im-
proved land model (Milly et al. 2014), the atmospheric
TABLE 1. Summary of the six GFDL models used in this study. Values reported for atmosphere and ocean horizontal resolution are
approximate (lat 3 lon; more details in the references).
Model
Atmosphere resolution
(horizontal/vertical layers)
Ocean resolution
(horizontal/vertical layers) General reference
CM2.1 28 3 28/L24 18 3 18/L50 Delworth et al. (2006)
FLOR 0.58 3 0.58/L32 18 3 18/L50 Vecchi et al. (2014)
FLOR-FA 0.58 3 0.58/L32 18 3 18/L50 Vecchi et al. (2014)
HiFLOR 0.258 3 0.258/L32 18 3 18/L50 Murakami et al. (2015)
CM2.5 0.58 3 0.58/L32 0.258 3 0.258/L50 Delworth et al. (2012)
CM2.6 0.58 3 0.58/L32 0.18 3 0.18/L50 Delworth et al. (2012)
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physics parameterizations are almost identical to those
of CM2.1. More details about CM2.5 are in Delworth
et al. (2012). CM2.5 has been used to understand climate
extremes (e.g., Kim et al. 2014;Delworth et al. 2015) and
ocean circulations (Lee et al. 2013). Thanks to its
increased horizontal resolution, CM2.5 has proven very
effective for studying regional hydroclimatic change
(Kapnick and Delworth 2013; Delworth and Zeng
2014; Kapnick et al. 2014).
d GFDL Coupled Model version 2.6 (CM2.6) has the
same atmosphere–land component as CM2.5, also
including ocean and sea ice physics, but has a sub-
stantially higher horizontal resolution for the ocean
component (grid spacing varying from 11km at the
equator to roughly 4 km near the poles). This results
in a much more realistic simulation of mesoscale eddy
activity in the ocean (Delworth et al. 2012).
d The FLOR model, a version of CM2.5, has an
atmosphere–land model as in CM2.5 but with a
lower horizontal resolution (18 vs 0.258) for the ocean–
sea ice components (Vecchi et al. 2014). The lower
ocean-sea ice resolution reduces considerably compu-
tational times if compared to CM2.5, allowing for
large ensembles of simulations while preserving al-
most all of the improvements seen in CM2.5 with
respect to CM2.1 (e.g., Jia et al. 2015). In addition to
the standard version of FLOR, we also use the flux-
adjusted version of FLOR (FLOR-FA), where clima-
tological adjustments are made to FLOR surface fluxes
of momentum, enthalpy, and freshwater in order to
bring the model climatology of surface wind stress and
SST closer to the observed 1979–2012 climatology.
Please refer to Vecchi et al. (2014) for further details
about the method used for the flux adjustment.
d The High-Resolution Forecast-Oriented Low Ocean
Resolution (HiFLOR)model is identical to FLORbut
has a halved grid spacing for the atmospheric model
(’25 km) and most of the subgrid-scale physical
parameterizations unchanged relative to FLOR.
As a result, HiFLOR has a better representation,
compared to FLOR, of extreme events such as cate-
gory 4 and 5 hurricanes (Murakami et al. 2015) and
precipitation extremes (van der Wiel et al. 2016).
Themain parameterizations used in the atmosphere and
land model of these GCMs are summarized in Table 2.
For all models, we use a 100-yr control run with at-
mospheric composition (greenhouse gases and aerosols)
and external forcing (solar irradiance) fixed at 1990
levels. These models allow for a systematic exploration
of the effect of horizontal resolution on GoC surges. In
particular, CM2.1, FLOR, and HiFLOR all share the
same ocean–sea ice model with 18 horizontal grid
spacing but have an increasing horizontal resolution in
their atmospheric component (200, 50, and 25km, re-
spectively) and thus an increasing realism in the repre-
sentation of topographical features (Fig. 1). FLOR,
CM2.5, and CM2.6 instead have the same atmospheric
component with 50-km horizontal grid spacing but in-
creasing ocean horizontal resolution of 18, 0.258, and 0.18,
respectively (Table 1). The land–sea distribution of the
GoC region therefore varies from being completely un-
resolved in CM2.1 to being fairly realistic in CM2.5 and
CM2.6 (Fig. 2). FLOR has a realistic representation of the
GoC topography but, owing to lower ocean resolution, an
only partially resolved GoC, with land rather than sea-
water north of 278N. Furthermore, FLOR-FA allows for
an assessment of the influence on GoC surges of the
biases in the long-termSST climatology, in particular over
the Gulf of Mexico and the eastern Pacific (Vecchi et al.
2014). Model details are summarized in Table 1.
b. Observations
Model performances are assessed against observations
provided by the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim,
herein ERA-I) product (Dee et al. 2011; Berrisford et al.
2011a), available for the period 1979–2014. The ERA-I
atmospheric model has 60 vertical levels and a horizontal
resolution of about 79km (Berrisford et al. 2011b), which
is sufficient to resolve the GoC and the topographical
features of the region (Figs. 2a and 1a). In addition to
ERA-I, we also use the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) Goddard Space Flight Center
(GSFC) Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Re-
search and Applications (MERRA, available for the
period 1979–2010; Rienecker et al. 2011) for variables
not readily available in ERA-I (e.g., near-surface specific
humidity) and to verify consistency of results from the
two different reanalyses. MERRA has vertical (72
levels) and horizontal resolutions (0.58 latitude 3 0.678
longitude) that are comparable to those of ERA-I.
As in Pascale and Bordoni (2016), the focus of this study
is on the influence of GoC surges on precipitation over
AZWNM,defined as the area between 1148 and 1088Wand
between 318 and 368N (Fig. 1). We do not include eastern
New Mexico because summertime rainfall in this region is
mainly influenced by upslope winds from the Great Plains
(Lorenz and Hartmann 2006). To have further confidence
in the realism of the summertime precipitation over
AZWNM, we also include in our analysis precipitation es-
timates from the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre
(GPCC) dataset (Schneider et al. 2014; Becker et al. 2013).
GPCC is based on statistically interpolated in situ rain
measurements and covers all land areas at monthly tem-
poral resolution for the period 1901–2010.
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c. Main NAM climatological features
Climatologies of mean precipitation, near-surface
wind, and 500-hPa geopotential height during the ma-
ture monsoon season (July–August) are shown in Fig. 3
for all models. Models that can realistically resolve the
GoC also capture the low-level jet, which is, however,
absent in CM2.1. On larger scales, most models (FLOR,
CM2.5, CM2.6, andHiFLOR) fail to faithfully reproduce
the position of the midtropospheric monsoon high, with a
common southward bias relative to its observed position
over New Mexico. This bias appears to be partly associ-
ated with the atmospheric response to SST biases;
FLOR-FA, in which flux adjustment greatly reduces er-
rors in SSTs, has a more realistic placement of the mon-
soon high. Most models overestimate the NAM mean
precipitation over northwestern Mexico but do capture
the AZWNMprecipitation, with the exception of CM2.1.
d. GoC surge index and regression analysis
One of themost important andwidely used criteria for
GoC surge identification is the associated development
of low-level northward flow. Therefore, to isolate GoC
surge events, we use the index described in Pascale and
Bordoni (2016), which is a generalized version of that
introduced by Bordoni and Stevens (2006) and is based
on the first and second principal components (PC1 and
PC2) of an EOF analysis of the temporal covariance
matrix (Smode) of the summertime ‘‘alongshore’’ GoC
near-surface wind. The following algorithm is applied to
identify the onset, duration, and end of each individual
GoC surge: 1) We determine the days t5 ft1, t2, . . . , tng
FIG. 1. Surface elevation (m) in (a) ERA-I, (b) CM2.1, (c) FLOR, and (d) HiFLOR. CM2.5 and CM2.6 have the
same surface elevation as FLOR. The dashed rectangular box denotes the AZWNM area used for area averaging.
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for which either PC1 or PC2 is above a given thresh-
old (e.g., 0.75). 2) We then collect all surge days
and group them by surge events—that is, t 5
ft(1)1 , t(1)2 , t(1)3 , t(2)1 , t(2)2 , t(2)3 , t(2)3 , . . . g. The last day of a
surge event [e.g., t
(1)
3 ] and the onset of a successive one
[e.g., t
(2)
1 ] have to be separated by at least one nonsurge
day, for which PC1 and PC2 are both less than 0.75.
3) The onset day of an individual surge event k is there-
fore t
(k)
1 and its end t
(k)
m , where m is the number of days
the kth GoC surge lasts. This approach is able to cap-
ture both major and minor surge events, which differ in
their spatial extent along the GoC.
The alongshore wind is the component of the 10-m
wind parallel to the GoC axis, restricted over the GoC
(i.e., over an oceanic strip along and slightly south of the
GoC from 208 to 328N). In the case of FLOR, in the
definition of GoC grid points we also include those
north of 288N corresponding to low-elevation land sur-
face (rather than ocean). For CM2.1, which does not
have a high enough spatial resolution to really resolve
the GoC, we incorporate all grid points roughly corre-
sponding to the geographic location of the GoC (31.358N,
113.758W; 29.328N, 113.758W; 27.38N, 111.258W;
25.288N, 111.258W; 25.288N, 108.758W; 23.268N, 108.758W;
23.268N, 106.258W; 21.248N, 108.758W; and 21.248N,
106.258W). The leading PCs of the EOF analysis are ro-
bust to slightly different choices of the space domain
(Bordoni and Stevens 2006). For all models, PC1 explains
FIG. 2. Land–seamask field (fraction of land area for each box) in (a) ERA-I, (b) CM2.1, (c) FLOR, and (d) CM2.5.
The field for CM2.6 (not shown here) is almost indistinguishable from CM2.5.
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around 60% of the variance regardless of resolution
(e.g., 66% for CM2.1 and 61% for CM2.5). Therefore,
our surge detection method is essentially independent
of resolution and able to capture surge events with the
same efficiency in all the models considered in
this study.
As discussed in Pascale and Bordoni (2016), PC1 is
highly correlated (’0.97) with the domain-averaged
alongshore wind anomalies, and thus it provides in-
formation on the dominant time variability of GoC
summertime wind anomalies as a whole. Figure 4 shows
the normalized power spectrum of PC1 from reanalyses
FIG. 3. Climatological July–August (JA) mean precipitation (color shading; mmday21), 10-m wind (vectors), and 500-hPa geopotential
height (blue contours; dam) in observations (1979–2014 inGPCC andERA-I, 1979–2010 inMERRA) and sixGFDLmodels (100-yr 1990-
condition control run). Here we use JA in place of JAS—as done elsewhere throughout this paper—because this period corresponds to the
mature monsoon season when the anticyclone is most developed.
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and models. It can be seen that increasing model at-
mospheric spatial resolution (Fig. 4) results in a great
improvement in the modeled wind variability in the
GoC, particularly at the synoptic time scales (#10 days).
In this time window, the summertime GoC wind vari-
ability is mainly associated with the passage of tropical
easterly waves (TEWs) or tropical cyclones (TCs)—
often triggered by a TEW (e.g., Lorenz and Hartmann
2006)—south of the GoC (Serra et al. 2008, 2010;
Corbosiero et al. 2009;Wood andRitchie 2013). The low
energy in the CM2.1 power spectrum at synoptic time
scales suggests an overly weak TEW and/or TC variance
in CM2.1, consistent with findings in Lin et al. (2008).
That the time variability of surges is poorly represented
at coarse resolution is not self-evident; while it is rea-
sonable to expect that GoC surge spatial details are not
correctly captured in CM2.1 (section 3a), the impact of
model resolution on the time variability is less trivial.
HiFLOR, which has the highest atmospheric horizontal
resolution, successfully captures, at least qualitatively, the
structure of peaks between 4 and 8 days seen in the
reanalyses (Fig. 4, bottom left). Interestingly, we find that
introducing a flux adjustment in FLOR has a similar im-
pact on the simulated variability to that of increasing at-
mospheric resolution from 50 to 25km for scales shorter
than 7 days (Fig. 4, top center). This may be linked to the
southward displacement of the mid-to-upper-level mon-
soon ridge relative to its observed position (Fig. 3), which
in turn might prevent a deeper northward penetration of
TEWs over Mexico. Additionally, a southward-displaced
monsoon ridge may also prevent upper-level troughs,
normally steered along the southern flank of themonsoon
high, from reaching northwestern Mexico and the GoC,
where they lead to organized convection often associated
with minor surges (Adams and Comrie 1997).
To investigate the most common thermodynamical
and dynamical patterns associated with GoC surges, we
perform lagged regressions of fields of interest on PC1
and PC2 and add them with a 21-day lag [as described
more in detail in Pascale and Bordoni (2016)]. Because
the standardized PC time series are dimensionless,
these regression maps have the same units as the
FIG. 4. Normalized power spectrum of PC1 of the summertime alongshore GoC near-surface wind for CM2.1, FLOR, FLOR-FA,
HiFLOR, CM2.5, and CM2.6 as compared to reanalyses. The dashed curves denote the 95% a priori confidence limit (Gilman et al. 1963),
normalized relatively to the red noise.
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anomaly field itself, and their amplitudes correspond to
anomaly values in that field that occur in association
with a one standard deviation anomaly in the in-
dependent variable (i.e., the index time series). Specifi-
cally, we consider 10-m wind, 10-m specific humidity,
total precipitation, and 500-hPa geopotential height and
winds. These atmospheric variables are available as daily
means for the GFDLmodels andMERRA. Daily means
are obtained for all fields of interest from the 6-h ERA-I
data. To isolate synoptic, submonthly, and subseasonal
atmospheric variability of the GoC and AZWNM re-
gion, the seasonal cycle is removed applying a Lanczos
high-pass filter (Duchon 1979) with a cutoff frequency
of 100 days (e.g., Kikuchi and Wang 2009). Mean and
linear trends are also removed from the time series for
the period 21 June–30 September, so all statistics are
computed for anomalies relative to the summertime
climatology. The choice of this period is justified by the
fact that the monsoon onset over AZWNM typically
occurs later than 21 June, while the retreat occurs more
gradually in late September (Higgins et al. 1997).
Statistics for GoC surges and AZWNM precipitation
are presented in terms of the following statistical indica-
tors: minimum, 25th percentile, median, 75th percentile,
and maximum. To allow for a more direct comparison
betweenmodels (100-yr control runs) and reanalyses (36-
and 32-yr sequence for ERA-I and MERRA, re-
spectively) we estimate them using bootstrapping with
replacement: 30 years are randomly sampled 1000 times
and quantiles are computed. Thus, statistical indicators
are based on the mean over one thousand estimates.
3. Model intercomparison of GoC surges
In this section we investigate the capability of GFDL
models to simulate climatological patterns associated
with surge events.
a. Near-surface wind anomalies
We begin with assessing how realistically the different
GFDL models capture the near-surface wind anomaly
FIG. 5. Lagged regressions of 10-m (925 hPa for CM2.1) wind (vectors; m s21) and sea level pressure anomalies (color shading and
contours; hPa) for ERA-I, CM2.1, FLOR, and HiFLOR. Field values are shown (color shading) only where significant at the 5% level
(95%, Student’s t test).
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during a surge event. Lagged regressions from day 21 to
day 12 of the 10-m wind and sea level pressure anomalies
for models and ERA-I are shown in Fig. 5. ERA-I and
MERRA feature very similar regression patterns, and
hence in the followingwewill primarily focus on the former.
All models, with the exception of CM2.1, fairly re-
alistically reproduce the strong southeasterly wind
anomalies along the GoC seen in ERA-I (Anderson
et al. 2000; Berbery and Fox-Rabinovitz 2003; Gochis
et al. 2004; Rogers and Johnson 2007; Douglas and Leal
2003). Also evident are a concomitant progression of a
TEW, or the passage of a TC (Higgins and Shi 2005;
Corbosiero et al. 2009; Wood and Ritchie 2013), to the
south of theGoC and amidlatitude westerly disturbance
over the central United States (e.g., Pascale andBordoni
2016). In CM2.1—the model with the lowest resolution—
GoC surges do not feature a realistic structure. More
specifically, the cyclonic anomaly that supports the de-
velopment of the strong southeasterly anomalies along
theMexican and GoC coast is too broad, extends too far
northward, and tends to last longer than in reanalyses. In
this respect, the CM2.1 wind surges more resemble those
directly associatedwith TCs passing close to the southern
GoC (Higgins and Shi 2005).
We also note that wind anomalies in FLOR and FLOR-
FAare generallyweaker over the northernmost part of the
GoC. This likely results from the northern GoC being
covered by land rather that ocean in these models (Fig. 2),
with higher surface drag slowing down the surge as it
propagates northward. Interestingly, the increased ocean
resolution in CM2.6 (0.18 3 0.18) relative to CM2.5
(0.258 3 0.258) does not lead to substantial differences in
simulated surge extent and spatial patterns.
We assess GoC surge intensity using the standard de-
viation of the GoC spatially averaged alongshore wind and
10-m moisture flux anomalies (Figs. 6a,b). Larger values
of the standard deviation indicate larger fluctuations—
because of wind surges—around the zero mean. The typi-
cal observed wind (moisture flux) anomaly for a surge is
’4ms21 (’8gkg21ms21), as suggested by both ERA-I
and MERRA. Box-and-whisker plots of the standard de-
viation of GoC surge wind anomalies as seen in the differ-
ent model simulations (Fig. 6a) suggest that simulated
surges are generally weaker in terms of near-surface wind
FIG. 5. (Continued)
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(’3ms21 in FLOR, CM2.5, CM2.6, and HiFLOR) but
have a similar spread around themedian. CM2.1 is the only
exception, showing both stronger intensity and larger
spread. When the surge intensity is instead measured in
terms of near-surface moisture flux (Fig. 6b), most models
(FLOR, CM2.5, and CM2.6) show a much better agree-
ment with observations. Note that here we use MERRA
because the 10-m specific humidity is not available in
ERA-I. The compensation in the model near-surface
moisture flux is likely due to a warm SST bias (’1K) dur-
ing the summermonths over the eastern Pacific (see Vecchi
et al. 2014). Month-by-month analysis (Figs. 6c,d) reveals
that, in reanalyses, themost intenseGoCsurge-relatedwind
anomalies occur in September (’7 vs ’4ms21 in July–
August). This is most likely due to the passage of TCs
south of the Baja California peninsula (Higgins and Shi
2005; Corbosiero et al. 2009; Wood and Ritchie 2013).
This seasonal pattern with a maximum in September is
also seen in the moisture flux (’14 vs’10ms21 gkg21 in
July–August), although less pronounced because of de-
creasing SSTs and near-surface temperatures in the GoC
region at the end of summer (Ripa and Marinone 1989).
In generalGFDLmodels—except for CM2.1 and FLOR-
FA—capture well the surge-related moisture fluxes with
respect to MERRA in July and August but overestimate
them in September. HiFLOR features the largest values
in September while the most unrealistic behavior is that
of CM2.1, which has above-normal moisture fluxes, es-
pecially in August. This excess in near-surface surge-
relatedmoisture fluxes in theGoC is likely attributable to
SST biases in the eastern Pacific (Vecchi et al. 2014),
which may compensate for the weaker winds.
While the spatial resolution increase from CM2.1 to
FLOR results in a dramatic improvement in the simu-
lation of GoC surges, further resolution increases have a
more modest impact. In particular, it is found that in-
creased ocean resolution has very little influence on
surge simulations (see CM2.5 and CM2.6 in Fig. 5). It is
therefore likely that 50-km resolution in the atmosphere
and 0.258 resolution in the ocean is sufficient to repre-
sent the main large-scale features of GoC surges. A
more noticeable effect is that flux adjustment, which
removes SST biases, has a more profound impact on the
large-scale atmospheric circulation. While resulting in a
weakening of GoC surges, as seen in Fig. 6, the flux
adjustment generally improves surge patterns (Fig. 5).
We will return to this point in the following sections.
b. Near-surface moisture anomalies
A large humidity anomaly, located right over the
GoC, typically precedes the arrival of themoisture surge
over land (e.g., Rogers and Johnson 2007). Thereafter
the anomalous moisture spreads into the southwestern
United States. These well-known patterns are well
captured by lagged regressions of 10-m specific humidity
anomalies from MERRA (Fig. 7). At day 21 (presurge
day), a very strong moisture anomaly is visible over the
entireGoC and over the surrounding slopes of the Sierra
Madre Occidental and Baja California peninsula. As
expected, CM2.1, which does not have a resolved GoC,
performs the worst, with specific humidity anomalies
that are overly broad and displaced westward over the
Pacific. The moisture pattern internal to the GoC at
day 21 is well reproduced by CM2.5 and CM2.6, which
have the highest ocean resolution and the most realistic
representation of the GoC. These same models, how-
ever, along with FLOR, have overly positive moisture
anomalies to the west of the Baja California peninsula,
which is likely due to the summertime warm SST bias
over the eastern Pacific (Vecchi et al. 2014). FLOR,
FLOR-FA, and HiFLOR feature drier conditions in the
northern GoC, consistent with their inaccurate repre-
sentation of the northern GoC as a land surface rather
than ocean and associated limitation on surface evapo-
ration (e.g.,Mullen et al. 1998; Schmitz andMullen 1996;
Berbery 2001).
At day 11, the moisture anomaly has moved north-
ward into northwestern Mexico (Sonoran Desert) and
the southwestern United States (Arizona, western New
Mexico, southern Nevada, and southeastern California);
these anomalies, however, never extend beyond the
mountain ridge dividing the Mojave Desert from the
California coastal regions. In all models, the positive
anomaly over the southwestern United States is dis-
placed eastward and is excessively elongated north-
eastward as compared to reanalyses. The northeastward
elongation of themoisture anomaly appears to be linked
to an overly strong midlatitude westerly disturbance
phasing with the GoC surge, which allows for a farther
northeastward spreading of the southerly moisture
anomaly. This moisture bias could also be related to the
poorly resolved Rocky Mountains (even in HiFLOR),
which allows excessive moisture originating from the
eastern Pacific to penetrate over the southern Great
Plains. In spite of their lack of the northern GoC mois-
ture source, FLOR and HiFLOR still have GoC surge-
related specific humidity anomalies similar to those seen
in CM2.5 and CM2.6.We speculate that this is due to the
above-discussed warm SST bias in the eastern Pacific
Ocean, which leads to a surplus of moisture available for
northward transport and counteracts the drying effect
owing to missing ocean conditions in the northern GoC.
Otherwise, this could suggest that moisture is primarily
advected from farther south rather than locally reinforced
by evaporation. As seen in the low-level flow (section 3a),
and in spite of the obvious limitations due to an incomplete
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representation of the GoC, FLOR-FA appears to be the
best-performing model, as compared to reanalyses.
c. Precipitation anomalies
Lagged regression maps of precipitation anomalies
(mmday21) at day22 and day11 are shown in Fig. 8. At
day22, ERA-I shows a dry anomaly over theNAMregion
and the western United States, while the well-documented
(e.g., Bordoni and Stevens 2006; Seastrand et al. 2015)
positive precipitation anomaly associated with the passage
of aTEWor aTC to the south ofMexico is evident south of
the GoC. On the larger scale, the typical negative corre-
lation pattern between the southwestern and central-
eastern United States is observed (e.g., Mullen et al.
1998; Mo 2000). Lagged regressions based on MERRA
show very similar results (not shown). These patterns are
overall captured well by the high-resolution models
(FLOR, HiFLOR, CM2.5, and CM2.6). Not surprisingly,
CM2.1 is again the poorest-performing model, in that it
only captures the broad large-scale precipitation anomalies
at low latitudes (associated with the TEW) and at
higher latitudes (associated with midlatitude distur-
bances) but performs very poorly over the GoC region, with
broad and westward-extending precipitation anomalies.
At day 11, ERA-I and the models feature above-
average anomalous precipitation ($1mmday21) over
northwestern Mexico and the southwestern United
States, attributable to the low-level moisture inflow as-
sociated with GoC surges. The anomaly extends up to
408N, which is traditionally considered as the northern-
most climatological limit of the NAM rainfall (Adams
and Comrie 1997). Although this signal is captured in
CM2.1, its extent is not realistic, with too much rainfall
over California. This bias may be attributable to the lack
of the channeling effect of the GoC and the Gila–
Colorado basin in southwestern Arizona, which allows
surges to propagate northwestward. Interestingly, ocean
resolution does not have a large impact on the surge-
related precipitation; FLOR and CM2.5, for example,
have very similar anomalous rainfall patterns over the
FIG. 6. Box-and-whisker diagrams (minimum; 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles; and maximum) summarizing the
interannual variability of (a) JAS standard deviation of area-averaged GoC alongshore wind anomalies. The time
series is built by taking daily alongshore wind anomalies from June to September and spatially averaging them over
the GoC. For each year, the standard deviation of this time series is a measure of the amplitude of the southward–
northward upturning associated with surges; (b) as in (a), but for 10-mmoisture flux anomalies. (c)Mean peak wind
reached during wet surge days (see definition in section 2d). The mean peak wind is estimated, for each month and
for each year, as the mean (among all wet surge events occurring in that month) of the largest spatially averaged
alongshore wind anomaly during a wet surge event; (d) as in (c), but for 10-m moisture flux. The gray shading
denotes the maximum (minimum) 75th (25th) percentile between the two reanalyses, and it is shown to help
compare the different boxes.
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southwestern United States in spite of their different
ocean resolutions. This suggests that a correct and re-
alistic representation of the topography of the monsoon
region ismore important than a realistic representation of
the land–sea fraction and ocean dynamics. Future tar-
geted simulations with idealized boundary conditions will
further clarify the role that boundary conditions play in
shaping the NAM and its synoptic-scale variability.
FLOR-FA has drier surges over AZWNM. This is
likely due to the reduction of moisture anomalies over
the tropical eastern Pacific Ocean (Fig. 7), which is in
turn due to the strong reduction of the warm SST bias.
Furthermore, the inaccurate representation of the
northernGoC (with land surface rather than ocean)may
also contribute to decreased precipitation in this region
since the northern GoC is an important moisture source
for Arizona’s summertime rainfall (Mullen et al. 1998;
Schmitz and Mullen 1996; Berbery 2001; Erfani and
Mitchell 2014). We also note that models miss the
southward extent of the rainfall anomaly over Mexico
seen in ERA-I at day 11. This may be related to the
southward displacement of the monsoon ridge (Fig. 3),
which might prevent upper-level troughs to pass over
this region (e.g., Bieda et al. 2009; Finch and Johnson
2010). In FLOR-FA, which better reproduces the cli-
matological position of the monsoon high, this bias is
less severe. Future research will be aimed at more sys-
tematically assessing the climatology of upper-level in-
verted troughs in these models.
d. Surge statistics and AZWNM precipitation
Following Higgins et al. (2004), we further charac-
terize the statistical relationship between surges and
precipitation over AZWNM. Here we use the definition
of wet and dry surges as in Pascale and Bordoni (2016):
if the spatially averagedmean precipitation overAZWNM
associated with a surge event is greater than the mean
July–September (JAS) AZWNM precipitation, we
FIG. 7. Lagged regressions of 10-m (925 hPa for CM2.1) specific humidity anomalies (g kg21) forMERRAand the sixGFDLmodels. Field
values are shown (color shading) only where significant at the 5% level (95%, Student’s t test).
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define the surge as wet; otherwise we define it as dry.
Results are robust to changes in chosen threshold (e.g.,
1.5 or twice the JAS AZWNM mean). In Fig. 9a we
show the spatially averaged JAS precipitation over
AZWNM and the contribution by wet surges for the
two reanalyses (ERA-I and MERRA) and six GFDL
models. We also include (when possible) values from
the gauge-based GPCC gridded dataset. All models are
broadly drier than GPCC. Between the two reanalyses,
MERRA is closer to GPCC values, whereas ERA-I
does not perform better than most GFDL models.
However, models generally feature a larger interannual
spread, with CM2.1 being the most extreme case with
some almost completely dry years (close to the mini-
mum in the box-and-whisker diagram) and some un-
realistically wet years (’3mmday21). In spite of the
intermodel differences in the JAS AZWNM rainfall,
the contribution by wet surges in all models has median
values close to reanalyses.
Another aspect to assess is the extent to which models
reproduce mean AZWNM monthly rainfall (pre-
cipitation peak in August; Fig. 9c). A drier July and
August and an overly wet September is a common bias
in all models investigated in this paper. The only ex-
ception is FLOR-FA, which is drier throughout the
summer. CM2.1 has a delayed seasonal cycle, with a
precipitation peak in September (Liang et al. 2008; Lin
et al. 2008). This raises the question: Are these biases
due to surge-related or surge-unrelated precipitation? If
the former, does this result from too many simulated
surges? Or rather from excessively wet simulated
surges? To answer these questions, we estimate the
surge-related precipitation—that is, the precipitation
accumulated during surge days (Fig. 9d). In CM2.1,
precipitation biases are clearly related to surges, which
are too dry during July and toowet during September. In
the case of FLOR, HiFLOR, CM2.5, and CM2.6, July
surge-related precipitation is generally biased low, and
FIG. 8. Lagged regressions of total precipitation anomalies (mmday21) for ERA-I and the six GFDL models. Field values are shown
(color shading) only where significant at the 5% level (95%, Student’s t test).
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September surge-related precipitation remains too large
and comparable to that in August.
To better elucidate the reason for these seasonal
precipitation biases, in Fig. 10 we show the (climato-
logical) mean distribution (minimum; 25th, 50th, and
75th percentiles; and maximum) of number of surges.
When considering the climatological mean over the
whole summer (Fig. 10a), the models agree well with
observations on the number of total (wet and dry)
surges, only slightly underestimating it in the month of
July (Fig. 10c). The only exception is CM2.1, which
substantially underestimates the annual number of
surges (11 vs 15), consistent with the insufficient
synoptic-scale variability of PC1 (see Fig. 4). Models
tend to slightly underestimate the percentage of wet
surges (;55%), especially if compared to MERRA
(75%; Fig. 10b). ERA-I and MERRA generally show a
good level of agreement. One interesting exception is
the number of wet surges in July, which is higher in
MERRA than in ERA-I. This is consistent with a drier
bias in July in the latter product. FLOR-FA well re-
produces the seasonal cycle of number of total and wet
surges. All models underestimate the number of wet
surges in July (’2 vs’3–4) and August (’3 vs’4). This
therefore appears to be related to the model dry bias
during these months. However, FLOR, HiFLOR,
CM2.5, and CM2.6 have a number of wet surges in
September similar to what seen in reanalyses (’2). This
suggests that the wet bias in September seen in these
models cannot be attributed to an excess in number of
surges, as it is the case for CM2.1, for which wet surges
are almost absent in July (’0–1) and reach a maximum
in September (’2). Therefore, the positive precipitation
bias arises primarily from an overly large simulated
moisture flux, as evident in Fig. 6d, rather than an overly
large number of wet surges. Underestimation of July
rainfall and overestimation of September rainfall seen
across most of the analyzed models (except for FLOR-
FA) are also common features in CMIP3 and CMIP5
models. This is due to a North Atlantic subtropical high
that is overly extended toward Central America in July–
August, resulting in an overly strong low-level zonal jet
to the north of the ITCZ. This diverts tropical moisture
away from the monsoon region. During the late mon-
soon season, the northeastward retreat of the North
Atlantic subtropical high steers the anomalously strong
FIG. 9. Box-and-whisker diagrams (minimum; 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles; and maximum) of (a) mean JAS
precipitation and surge-related JAS precipitation over AZWNM; (b) percentage of JAS AZWNM precipitation
due to wet surges; (c) seasonal summertime distribution of AZWNM precipitation; and (d) seasonal summertime
distribution of AZWNM surge-related precipitation for reanalysis and six GFDL models (Table 1). The gray and
gold shading denotes the maximum (minimum) 75th (25th) percentile between the two reanalyses, and it is shown
to help compare the different boxes.
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easterly low-level jet along the Mexican coast, thus
creating an unrealistic northward tropical moisture
transport that makes it difficult for models to re-
alistically capture the timing of the monsoon retreat
(Geil et al. 2013).
4. Large-scale tropical and extratropical controls
In this section, we explore the modeled relationship
between GoC surges and their large-scale environment.
Large-scale tropical and extratropical disturbances are
known to affect GoC surges and moisture along the
GoC (Lorenz and Hartmann 2006; Kikuchi and Wang
2009; Wu et al. 2009; Pascale and Bordoni 2016). In
particular, the initiation of a GoC surge is linked to the
passage of a TEW trough across southwestern Mexico
at around 158–208N (Stensrud et al. 1997; Anderson
et al. 2000; Higgins et al. 2004; Schiffer and Nesbitt
2012; Seastrand et al. 2015). In the northernmost,
marginal NAM regions, such as the southwestern
United States, trans-Pacific midlatitude Rossby wave
trains (RWTs) determine the extent to which a surge is
followed by positive (wet surge) or negative (dry surge)
precipitation anomalies. In fact, Rossby wave energy
reshapes the NAM mid-to-upper-level anticyclone,
shifting its maximum to the northeast and eroding the
anticyclonic ridge over the U.S. West Coast; this pat-
tern favors the intrusion of moist unstable midlevel air
from the Gulf of Mexico into the southwestern United
States (e.g., Kiladis and Hall-McKim 2004; Higgins
et al. 2004; Jiang and Lau 2008; Ciancarelli et al. 2013;
Pascale and Bordoni 2016). Furthermore, upper-level
inverted troughs of midlatitude origin propagating
westward along the southern flank of the upper-level
NAM ridge also play a role in organizing NAM con-
vection (e.g., Bieda et al. 2009; Finch and Johnson
2010).
The timeevolution fromday22 today12of the 500-hPa
lagged regressed wind anomalies and geopotential
height for ERA-I (Fig. 11) shows the westward pro-
gression of a cyclonic anomaly, elongated from the
eastern Pacific to the Caribbean Sea, into the GoC. This
anomaly is associated either with a convectively coupled
TEW intensifying over the equatorial North Pacific
Ocean and then moving on a southeasterly trajectory
along the coast of Mexico (Serra et al. 2010) or directly
with a TC triggered by a TEW. Given its extension into
the Gulf of Mexico, northeast Mexico, and Texas, which
FIG. 10. Box-and-whisker diagrams (minimum; 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles; and maximum) of (a) mean
number of total and wet surges; (b) percentage of wet surges; (c) JAS number of surges; and (d) JAS number of wet
surges for reanalysis and six GFDLmodels (Table 1). The gray and gold shading denotes the maximum (minimum)
75th (25th) percentile between the two reanalyses, and it is shown to help compare the different boxes.
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are regions generally not affected by eastern Pacific TCs
(e.g., Corbosiero et al. 2009), the 500-hPa anomaly likely
indicates the concomitant passage of an upper-level in-
verted trough (Bieda et al. 2009; Finch and Johnson
2010; Pytlak et al. 2005; Newman and Johnson 2012a). In
midlatitudes (around 408–508N), the anomalous high
over the western United States is strengthened by the
arrival of a trans-Pacific RWT prior to the surge event
(day22). As this RWT interacts with the tropical trough
and propagates farther eastward, the anomalous high
gets elongated along a southwest–northeast axis (day 0)
and then splits in two lobes (day 12), one over the
eastern Pacific and one over the central United States. A
detailed frequency analysis of this evolution can be
found in Pascale and Bordoni (2016). This RWT-driven
rearrangement of the midlatitude geopotential height
anomalies, in synergy with the westward propagation of
the upper-level trough, leads to a mid-to-upper-level
southeasterly anomalous flow into the southwestern
United States in the days following the surge onset (e.g.,
day 12 in Fig. 11), which further destabilizes the
atmosphere resulting in widespread convective activity
over the region (Fig. 8).
The large-scale structure of the propagating RWT
and TEW or TC revealed by reanalyses is broadly
captured by all models. As for previous fields, FLOR,
CM2.5, HiFLOR, and CM2.6 show similar patterns;
more significant differences exist in CM2.1 and FLOR-
FA. While the midlatitude RWT is fairly well repre-
sented in its main features (position of the ridges and
troughs, propagation, etc.), CM2.1 appears more de-
ficient in reproducing the westward-propagating TEW-
related cyclonic anomaly as it transits over northern
Mexico and the GoC, both in its shape and position,
being overly displaced to the northwest of the GoC
during the surge event (day 0 and day 12). In all other
high-resolution GFDL models (FLOR, HiFLOR,
CM2.5, and CM2.6), GoC surge-related TEWs and TCs
are generally too weak, or too infrequent, relative to
the RWT, as can be noted by comparing the respective
magnitude of the pressure and wind anomalies at lower
and middle levels. TEWs in this region result from
FIG. 11. Lagged regressions of 500-hPa wind (vectors) and geopotential height (blue contours; m) anomalies for ERA-I and the GFDL
models CM2.1, FLOR, FLOR-FA, HiFLOR, and CM2.5. Vector fields are shown only where significant at the 5% level (95%, Student’s
t test).
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interactions between convective diabatic heating, the
Caribbean low-level jet, and the Central American
topography (Molinari et al. 1997; Serra et al. 2008;
Kiladis et al. 2009; Serra et al. 2010). Thus, the model
bias might result from a combination of all of these
factors. Inspection of the Caribbean low-level jet re-
veals that this tends to be more intense (i.e., more
easterly) in all models except FLOR-FA over both the
Caribbean Sea and the eastern Pacific (not shown),
consistent with mechanisms that make it difficult for
the models to correctly capture the timing of the
monsoon retreat (Geil et al. 2013). Thus, as in the case
of the easterly MJO phase, which inhibits cyclogenesis
over the eastern Pacific (Maloney and Hartmann 2001;
Aiyyer and Molinari 2008), we speculate that a too-
strong Caribbean low-level jet also inhibits TEW ac-
tivity over the eastern Pacific.
Another bias common to all models is a southward
displacement of both the cyclonic anomaly over
northern Mexico and the anticyclonic anomaly over
the western United States. This systematic south-
ward displacement is less severe in FLOR-FA and
CM2.1, which have a more realistic placement of the
upper-level monsoon high around 308–358N in mid-
summer. Again, this may be related to the southward-
displaced monsoon ridge, which in turn may inhibit
the penetration of upper-level inverted troughs into
northern Mexico.
Hovmöller diagrams of the lagged regressed meridi-
onal wind, shown in Fig. 12, allow us to compare the
mean features of the tropical and extratropical wave
packets over the entire Pacific domain in relation to
surge events. Two reference latitudes of 408 and 158N
have been chosen in order to capture midlatitude and
tropical waves, respectively. The onset of the surge
event (marked with a black dot in Fig. 12) follows the
passage of the RWT over North America and coincides
with the arrival of the TEW cyclonic center to the south
of the BajaCalifornia peninsula tip at 1008W,which then
leads to positive meridional wind anomalies over the
GoC region. Overall, the models reproduce fairly well
the timing and the phasing of these two large-scale
waves, precursors of GoC surges. CM2.1 again appears
as the most deficient model, in that it displaces the RWT
westward relative to observations. We also note that
TEWs are weaker, compared to the RWT, than those in
FIG. 11. (Continued)
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reanalyses, not only over the eastern Pacific but over the
entire longitudinal domain (1008E–408W). This seems to
be consistent with the global spectral analyses of tropical
waves by Murakami et al. (2015).
Compared to reanalyses, over the Pacific (west of
1208W) the midlatitude RWT preceding the GoC surge
tends to be dominated by standing waves rather than
traveling waves (e.g., Watt-Meyer and Kushner 2015)
in most models (CM2.1, FLOR, CM2.5, CM2.6, and
HiFLOR). We also note that the second RWT (from
day14 to day16) reaching western North America and
responsible for the northwestward rearrangement of the
anomalous high from the western United States to the
south of Alaska is much weaker in all models. Overall,
FLOR-FA has the most realistic tropical and extra-
tropical wave patterns. Further research is needed to
elucidate the impact of SST biases on the extratropical
RWTs and associated teleconnections.
5. Discussion
In this section we provide some discussion on themost
important implications of horizontal resolution and SST
biases for the simulation of GoC surges as they emerge
from this study.
a. Horizontal resolution
Simulations of near-surface fields (wind, specific hu-
midity, and precipitation) associated with GoC surges
are drastically improved when atmospheric horizontal
resolution is increased from 200 (CM2.1) to 50km
(FLOR) while keeping the ocean resolution unchanged.
This is consistent with previous work on the summer-
timemeanGoC low-level jet (Mo et al. 2005). Relatively
smaller changes are seen when the atmospheric resolu-
tion is further increased to 25 km (HiFLOR), although
the improved representation of the NAM topographical
features generally leads to better accounting of TEWs
and precipitation patterns. Higher ocean resolution
(FLOR, CM2.5, and CM2.6) allows for a more realistic
representation of the GoC, resulting in a deeper north-
ward penetration of GoC surges—otherwise slowed
down by land conditions (e.g., FLOR)—and a better
representation of moisture originating from the north-
ern GoC (Schmitz and Mullen 1996; Berbery 2001).
Therefore, atmospheric resolution impacts GoC surge
simulations by 1) allowing the GoC topographical fea-
tures to be resolved and therefore allowing for moisture
of tropical origin to be channeled northward into the
northern monsoon region and 2) resulting in more ac-
curate representation of how TEWs and TCs affect the
variability of the near-surface flow over the GoC. In
other words, the Baja California peninsula and the GoC
allow for an extension of the atmospheric variability of
the tropical Pacific and the warm tropical SSTs into
extratropical latitudes, shielding the influence of near-
surface flow and SSTs of the outer midlatitude Pacific
Ocean. Concerning the extratropical teleconnections,
the surge-related RWT is instead less sensitive to hori-
zontal resolution, being a large-scale and even circum-
global pattern (Kiladis and Hall-McKim 2004; Ding and
Wang 2005; Jiang and Lau 2008; Ciancarelli et al. 2013;
Pascale and Bordoni 2016).
Finally, a higher horizontal resolution also results in a
more realistic representation of topography over
AZWNM, where summer convective activity develops
over high-elevation terrains (Balling 1987; King and
Balling 1994). Therefore, we speculate that part of the
negative CM2.1 precipitation bias may be due to the
more smoothed terrain in CM2.1, in addition to the lack
of a GoC, that in turn disfavors convection. While the
high terrain over Arizona provides a strong forcing to
thunderstorm formation, and hence needs to be re-
alistically represented, we would also argue for a dom-
inant role of the GoC, which acts as a channel for
moisture advection into the region. Future work, in-
volving idealized simulations, is therefore needed to
assess and isolate the contribution of resolution and
topography versus proper GoC representation.
Near-surface GoC surge features and their large-scale
forcings (TEWs, TCs, and RWTs) do not appear to be
significantly affected by increased ocean resolution and,
with it, by a finer representation of the GoC, as similar
patterns are observed in CM2.5 and CM2.6. This allows
us to conclude that from an oceanic perspective theGoC
impacts the NAM primarily by acting as a low-level
moisture source, owing to its very warm SSTs (*288C;
e.g., Erfani and Mitchell 2014). A more realistic repre-
sentation of the GoC oceanic circulation, through im-
proved resolution of mesoscale eddies, does not seem to
be playing any significant role in NAM simulations.
b. SST biases
Comparison of FLOR and FLOR-FA highlights the
role of SST biases (Vecchi et al. 2014) on NAM simu-
lations. The substantial reduction of SST biases
through flux adjustment leads to an improved repre-
sentation of the summertime climatological large-scale
flows, such as the monsoon ridge (Fig. 3) and the Ca-
ribbean low-level jet (not shown). A better represen-
tation of the annual cycle of SSTs over adjacent oceans
also allows for more realistic rainfall distribution over
AZWNM, consistent with what was shown by Liang
et al. (2008). However, in FLOR-FA, AZWNM is drier
than in observations. The reasons remain unclear, but
we speculate that this may be due to either the lack of
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ocean grid points (model grid points are land when they
should be ocean as a result of gridding) in the northern
part of the GoC (Schmitz and Mullen 1996; Berbery
2001) or, as discussed in the previous section, to
reduced convective activity over the only partially re-
solved elevated terrain in AZWNM.
On a larger scale, SSTs in better agreement with ob-
servations result in a more realistic representation of
FIG. 12. Hovmöller longitude–time diagram of the 500-hPa lagged–regressedmeridional wind anomalies (m s21)
averaged between a narrowmidlatitude (378–438N; color shading) and a tropical latitude (138–178N; contours) strip.
The black dot denotes the longitude of the northern extremity of the GoC at day 0 (onset of the surge event).
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surge-related tropical easterly and extratropical Rossby
waves (Fig. 12). While more research is needed to fully
understand the impact of SST biases on large-scale
tropical and extratropical waves affecting the NAM,
the ameliorated wave representation might be linked to
improvements in the simulation of the Caribbean low-
level jet and the removal of large SST biases over the
western Pacific. As easterly waves over the eastern Pa-
cific are primarily driven by convective heating (Serra
et al. 2008; Kiladis et al. 2009) and barotropic instability
of the Caribbean low-level jet (Serra et al. 2010), it is
plausible that these deficiencies primarily reflect de-
ficiencies in how moist convection, as well as its in-
teraction with larger-scale flows, is represented in
climate models. Given the complexity of the interlinked
factors, further research is needed in this direction.
6. Conclusions
In this study we examined the impact of horizontal
atmosphere and ocean resolution on the simulation of
Gulf of California (GoC) moisture surges within the
North American monsoon in a suite of GFDL coupled
global climate models with almost identical physical
parameterizations. GoC surges are the main mechanism
for lower-level moisture transport into the peripheral
northern NAM region. This is the first time that GoC
surges are investigated in detail by means of global
coupled GCMs. We find the following:
1) As hypothesized, the increase of atmospheric hori-
zontal resolution from 200 to 50km dramatically
improves simulations of near-surface features of
GoC surges. In FLOR, FLOR-FA, CM2.5, CM2.6,
and HiFLOR near-surface anomalous patterns asso-
ciated with GoC surges, the monthly number of total
and wet surge events per summer and surge contri-
bution to summertime rainfall over AZWNM are
overall satisfactorily simulated as compared to
reanalyses.
2) The association betweenGoC surges and TEWs and/
or TCs and RWTs, which tend to precede and
provide the large-scale forcing of GoC surges, is
overall well simulated; however, the TEW or TC
teleconnection is overly weak relative to RWTs.
While simulations of TEW features depend on and
improve with increased horizontal resolution, RWTs
appear to be less sensitive to it.
3) Flux adjustment in FLOR substantially reduces the
positive SST biases over the Pacific Ocean. This is
overall beneficial, as it leads to an improvement of
the representation of the TEWs and RWTs pre-
ceding GoC surge events and of the seasonality of
surge-related precipitation over the southwestern
United States.
In this work we have focused on themean climatological
properties of GoC surges in coupled GCMs. Future
studies will use nudged-SST simulations from the same
models to assess the models’ ability to reproduce NAM
interannual variability over the southwestern United
States (e.g., Small 2001; Castro et al. 2001).
One important implication emerging from this study is
that the horizontal resolution of global climate models
that are available in CMIP3 and CMIP5 and have been
used to inform IPCC reports (resolutions $100km
with a mean of ;200 km, comparable to the coarsest
model in our analysis, CM2.1) does not allow for a
faithful representation of the near-surface GoC surge
flow and its contribution to NAM rainfall over the
southwestern United States. Hence, future projections
of hydroclimatic changes in the region based on CMIP3
and CMIP5 models must be reexamined with higher-
resolution global models in order to assess whether the
inability to represent GoC surges results in substantial
errors in the projections. For example, the response of
both mean and extreme rainfall to CO2 doubling in the
southwestern United States is different in FLOR and
HiFLOR than in a lower-resolution version of the same
model (van der Wiel et al. 2016). This suggests that
representation of GoC surges may impact the rainfall
response to CO2 increase. Furthermore, although dy-
namical downscaling with regional models is a com-
monly used technique to extract added regional
information from coarse GCMs, this study also suggests
that a careful evaluation of large-scale controls of GoC
moisture surges (i.e., TEWs and midlatitude westerly
disturbances) is needed before dynamical downscaling is
applied. For example, we would not recommend
downscaling a GCM that severely underestimates TEW
amplitude or frequency in the eastern Pacific since this
would likely be reflected in weaker or less frequent
GoC surges.
In conclusion, the high-resolution GFDL models
perform satisfactorily in simulating the mean clima-
tology of GoC surges and their dynamical and ther-
modynamical structure, paving the way for future
studies of the NAM. Understanding the impact of
global warming on the intensity and the intraseasonal
variability of GoC surges, their large-scale dynamical
forcing, and their contribution to the NAM pre-
cipitation over the southwestern United States is of
vital importance for managing water resources in this
region. Investigating how well mechanisms of NAM
interannual variability related to tropical and North
Pacific SSTs (El Niño–Southern Oscillation and the
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Pacific decadal oscillation; e.g., Castro et al. 2001,
2007b) and soil moisture anomalies over the southern
Rocky Mountains (e.g., because of the spring melt of
above-normal snowpack) and in the NAM regions
(e.g., Small 2001) are represented in this same suite of
models is another important future task, given its par-
ticular relevance to seasonal predictability studies. Fi-
nally, thesemodels can be used for targeted simulations
with idealized boundary conditions in order to build a
deeper mechanistic understanding of the main dy-
namical and thermodynamical shapers of the NAM.
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